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1 A one litre bottle of John Power and Son Gold 
Label Irish Whiskey - 43% volume

2 A 1.13 litre bottle of The Macallan Single Highland 
Malt Scotch Whisky 12 Years Old - 43% volume 
in presentation box.

3 A one litre of The Macallan Single Highland Malt 
Scotch Whisky 12 Years Old - 43% volume.

4 A 75cl bottle of Aberlour Twenty Five Years Old 
Pure Single Highland Malt Scotch Whisky distilled 
in 1964 bottled in 1989 - 43% volume in 
presentation box, limited edition no 09607 of 
10,000 bottles

5 Contents to part of rack - an interesting selection 
of drink related items including a selection of 
novelty and other miniatures (approximately 40) 
steins and mugs. 

6 A 70cl bottle of Bushmills Single Malt Irish 
Whiskey Triple distilled aged 10 years - 40% 
volume in presentation tube.

7 Two 70cl bottles of Bushmills Single Malt Irish 
Whiskey Triple distilled aged 10 Years - 40% 
volume in presentation tubes.

8 A 700ml bottle of Bushmills Single Malt Irish 
Whiskey aged 10 Years Triple distilled - 40% 
volume in presentation tube.

9 Two 70cl bottles of Bushmills Single Malt Irish 
Whiskey aged 10 Years Triple Distilled - 40% 
volume.

10 Two 70cl bottles of Bushmills Single Malt 
Whiskey aged 10 Years Triple Distilled - 40% 
volume and another similar (appears full but 
possibly opened, has a different stopper (3)

11 Two 700ml bottles of Clontarf Historic 1014 Victory 
Irish Whiskey Single Malt Triple distilled - 40% 
volume 

12 A one litre bottle of John Jameson Irish Whiskey - 
43% volume and a 700ml bottle of John Jameson 
Irish Whiskey 40% volume (2)

13 A one litre bottle of Paddy Old Irish Whiskey - 
43% volume, a one litre bottle of Harvey's Bristol 
Cream and a 70cl bottle of Asda Liebfraumilch 
Rheinpfalz (3)

14 A 24 fl. oz bottle of Gaston De Legrange V.S.O.P 
Fine Champagne Cognac - 70% proof

15 2 x one litre bottles of Jack Daniels Old No: 7 
Brand Tennessee Sour Mash Whiskey - 40% 
volume.

16 A 34cl bottle of Grant's Blended Scotch Whisky 
'The Family Reserve' - 40% volume, a 70cl bottle 
of Warnink's Advocaat, two 75cl bottles of Rose, a 
75cl bottle of Invino Veneto Pinot Grigio, a 'The 
Kraken' rum miniature and a glass tankard 
containing corkscrews and bottle openers (7)

17 A 75cl bottle of SWC Smith Woodhouse Ruby 
Port, a small bottle of Drambuie, a 75cl bottle of 
Co-op Claret Bordeaux and a 75cl bottle of M&S 
Rosé Brut (4)

18 A 75cl bottle of Robe d'Or Vin Mousseux 
Sparkling Wine and a 70cl bottle of Stone's 
Original Green Ginger Wine (2)

19 A 75cl bottle of The Co-op Special Cuvée 
Prosecco, a 75cl bottle of Sainsbury's Mulled 
Wine and a 750ml bottle of Edmond de Biscane 
Champagne - as seen (3)

20 A wood box containing 50 Willem II Extra 
Senoritas Dutch cigars and a box containing eight 
Willem II Extra Senoritas Dutch cigars and a 
Canadian bank note (2)

21 A box of ten Record Elegantes cigars, a pack of 
twenty Piccadilly Filter De Luxe cigarettes, a tin of 
twenty five Schimmelpennick Duet  Dutch cigars 
and a part tin of the same containing 12 cigars.

22 Two 75cl bottles of E. Guigal Chateauneuf Du 
Pape red wine 1991

23 Six 75cl bottles of 1981 Calvet Reserve Bordeaux 
red wine.

24 Four bottles of French wine (as viewed) - Les Clés 
du Roi Bourgogne 1982 (75cl), Le Mistral Côtes-du-
Rhône 1990 (75cl), Beaujolais-Villages 1985 (70cl) 
and Mercuvey Domaine de La Grangerie (750ml)

25 Three bottles of French red wine - a 75cl Reserve 
Saint-Marc Shiraz 1999, 750ml Château 
Chaubinet Bordeaux 2000, Georges Duboeuf 
Merlot 1996 and a 750ml bottle of Saint Clair 
Pioneer Block Pinot Noir 2009 (4)

26 Four 75cl bottles of Tesco Finest Viña del Cura 
Rioja Reserva 2014 Spanish Red Wine, a 750ml 
bottle of Winemaker Porta Reserva 2006 Chilean 
Pinot Noir, a 75cl bottle of Castillo San Lorenzo 
Gran Reserva Spanish red wine and a 750ml bottle 
of Castello di Querceto Il Querciolaia 1995 Italian 
red wine (7)

27 Five x 75cl bottles of Calvet Reserve Grand Vin De 
Bordeaux 1986 white wine.

28 Ten various bottles of wine, mainly white - advised 
stored cellared and some may be undrinkable - 
including a 75cl House of Commons 2013 
Sauvignon Blanc (French), a 75cl bottle of Hardy's 
Crest Shiraz Australian Sparkling wine, a 750ml 
bottle of Domaine Laroche 1984 Chablis Premier 
Cru, a 730ml bottle of Madrina Portuguese rose 
wine, a 75cl bottle of Sainsbury's White Burgundy 
Chardonnay, a 75cl bottle of South Eastern 
Australia oaked Chardonnay (1996), a 750ml 
bottle of Albert Parent Chablis per Cru (1990), a 
75cl bottle of Argento Vintage 2000 Chardonnay, a 
750ml bottle of New Zealand Sanctuary 
Marlborough Chardonnay (1999) and a 0.7 litre 
bottle of Rheinhessen Kabinett German white wine.

29 A one litre bottle of Courvoisier VSOP Fine 
Champagne Cognac - 40% volume

30 A one litre bottle of Hine V.S.O.P Vielle Fine 
Champagne Cognac in presentation box.

31 A 100cl bottle of Hine Fine Champagne Cognac 
40% volume in red presentation box.
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32 A 70cl bottle of Johnnie Walker Pure Malt Scotch 
Whisky 15 Years Old in presentation box

33 A 75cl bottle of Tamnavulin Glenlivet Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky aged ten years - 40% volume in 
presentation tube.

34 A 75cl bottle of The Dufftown Glenlivet Fine 
Highland Malt Scotch Whisky Aged 10 Years - 
40% volume in presentation box

35 A 26 and two thirds fl oz. bottle of Glenfiddich 
Pure Malt over eight years Scotch Whisky 70% 
proof together with a 50cl bottle of Glenfiddich 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky 40% proof (2)

36 A 75cl bottle of Gordon's Special Dry London Gin - 
40% volume and a 35cl bottle of The Famous 
Grouse Finest Scotch Whisky 40% volume with 
presentation box (2)

37 Two part bottles of Hine V.S.O.P Vielle Fine 
Champagne Cognac 40% volume and both with 
presentation boxes - original size of each bottle 
100cl.

38 A wicker six bottle basket, cork screws, hip flask, 
three part bottles/miniatures, and a vintage pack of 
five Piccadilly Number One cigarettes

39 A 1000ml bottle of Baileys Original Irish Cream 
Liqueur, a part bottle of Harvey's Bristol Cream 
Sherry and a 75cl bottle of Castillo Ygay Rioja 
Gran Reserva Especial Cosecha 2004 (3)

40 An empty 4.5 litre bottle labelled Christopher's 
Special Dry Gin 

41 An empty six pint bottle labelled Windjammer 
Finest Old Demerara Rum.

42 A Virgin Wines three bottle box set comprising 
two x 750ml bottles of Chateau Fayau Cadillac 
Cotes de Bordeaux (2009) and a 75cl bottle of Red 
Ocean South African Chardonnay (Winemakers 
Reserve 2011)

43 A 75cl bottle of Taylor's First Estate Reserve Port, 
a 75cl bottle of Chateau La Croix Saint Paul 
Bordeaux 1996 (for Marks and Spencers), two 
bottles Chateau Balloon 1987 red wine - (labels 
damaged) and two small bottles of Servik 
Chambre 1971 red wine - all sold as seen.

44 A 75cl bottle of Offley Boa Vista L B.V 1982? Port 
(label damaged), a 37.5cl bottle of Santo Full Rich 
Ruby Port and a 37.5cl bottle of St. Michael 
Vintage Character Port (3)

45 Three bottles of French red wine - 750ml Chateau 
Davril Vin de Bordeaux 1988, 75cl Chateau La 
Cour de By 1983 Cru Bourgeois du Medoc and 
1999 Calvet Reserve Bordeaux 

46 Five items - a 0.68 litre bottle of Prince Charles 
Edward's Drambuie Liqueur 40% volume, a 75cl 
bottle of Southern Comfort Liqueur Spirit 40% 
volume, a 37.5cl Wade ceramic bottle of Bell's 
Blended Scotch Whisky, a 35cl bottle of Bell's 
Finest Old Scotch Whisky and a lamb's Navy 
Rum flagon - no contents.

47 Contents to part of rack - a selection of various 
bottles of wines and liqueurs including some 
empty bottles and all sold as viewed, not cellar 
stored and some past their best.

48 Four various bottles of spirits/liqueurs - a 70cl 
bottle of V.S Cognac Courvoisier 40% volume, a 
700ml bottle of D.O.M Bénédictine liqueur 40% 
volume, a 50ml bottle of Boaka Belarus Vodka and 
a 350ml bottle Smirnoff Vodka 37.5%

49 Seven various bottles of red and white wine (not 
cellar stored) including a 750ml bottle Lindeman's 
Cawarra (2002), a 750ml bottle Campo Viejo Rioja 
Tempranillo 2016, a 75cl bottle of 2017 
Montepulciano D'Abruzzo, 750ml bottle of Gallo 
White Zinfandel 2016, 75cl bottle of 2005 Isla 
Negra Chardonnay, 75cl bottle of Cepa Lebrel 
Rosado 2018 and a 75cl bottle of Sainsbury's 
Piesporter Michelsberg.

50 Six various bottles including 75cl bottle of Pernod , 
750ml bottle of Croft Original Sherry, 1000ml bottle 
of Baileys Irish Cream liqueur, 75cl bottle of Plaza 
Prosecco, 100cl bottle of Martini Vermouth Extra 
Dry and an old bottle of Martini Bianco.

51 A Gentleman's Hardware No: 10 'In Good Spirit' 
cocktail shaker

52 Contents to end of rack - mainly drink related 
including miniatures, five Babycham glasses and 
mats, ice bucket etc

53 Two 75cl bottles of Moët and Chandon Brut 
Imperial Champagne 

54 Two 70cl bottles of Moët and Chandon Brut 
Imperial Champagne

55 A 70cl bottle of Gordon's The Original Special Dry 
London Gin, a 70cl bottle of Gordon's Sloe Gin 
and a bottle of Prince Charles Edward's Drambuie 
liqueur.

56 Eight various bottles of spirits and liqueurs 
including 12.3 fl oz. of Pernod, 750ml Ron Bacardi 
Superior Rum, 70cl Amaretto Florio Sicilian 
Almond Liqueur, 50cl Drambuie, 70cl Fragola 
Liquore, 0.5 litre Karlovarska and two x 75cl 
Martini Bianco - all as viewed.

57 A 70cl bottle of Pimm's No: 1, a 70cl bottle of 
Volari Gently Sparkling medium red wine, five x 
500ml bottles of Wells Bombardier English 
Premium Beer (out of date in 2014), a 35cl bottle 
of Maison Lambert Eau de Noix, a 70cl bottle of 
French Izarra Vielle Liqueur du Pays Basque and 
a 1000ml bottle of Liquore Strega (10)

58 Seven 70cl bottles of Tudor Rose Cream British 
wine, an old 70cl bottle of Babycham, a 75cl bottle 
of Lyme Bay Winery Elderberry wine, a 31 fl oz. 
bottle of Dubonnet Blonde wine Aperitif and a 
100cl bottle of Kirsberry Cherry Speciality (11) all 
sold as viewed.

59 Seven various bottles of Sherry and two bottles 
Pellegrino Marsala Superiore, including 70cl John 
Harvey Bristol light medium Sherry, 70cl Harvey's 
Madeira Very Superior Old Dry Sercial, 70cl Q.C 
Cream British Sherry, 70cl James Bell Fino Pale 
Dry Sherry, one litre Sanderman Fine Rich 
Oloroso Cream Sherry, 2 x 70cl Tio Pepe 
Gonzalez, Byass Jerez Sherry 75cl and 37.5cl 
Garibaldi Dolce Pellegrino Marsala Superiore (9)

60 Fourteen various bottles, Sherry mainly 70cl - 
Kings Head Cream British Sherry, Pale Cream 
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British Sherry, King's Oak Cream British Sherry 
etc

61 Twenty eight various items sparkling white wines, 
Prosecco, white wines etc - all not stored cellared 
and some past their best - includes a 1992 
Chassagne-Montrachet Grand Vin de Bourgogne, 
Mumm Cuvée Napa Brut sparkling, Waitrose 
Prosecco, The Gyongyos Estate 1992 
Chardonnay, Sainsbury's Bucks Fizz, a can of 
Coca-Cola and a bottle of Thorncroft and 
Elderflower Cordial.

62 Eleven bottles of assorted white wine mainly 
750ml and 70cl includes four 70cl bottles of Cune 
1984 Rioja, four x 750ml bottles of Oyster Bay 
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2010, 70cl bottle of 
Les Routiers Vin de Table Francais, 750ml bottle 
of Wolf Blass Yellow Label Chardonnay, a 75cl 
bottle of Sainsbury's Gavi 2012 

63 A selection of fourteen bottles of red wines mainly 
Australian - to include three 750ml bottles of 
Linderman's Bin 50 Shiraz 2011, a 750ml bottle of 
Lindeman's Bin 50 Shiraz 2005, two x 750ml 
bottles of Rosemount Estate Shiraz Cabernet 
2003 (one appears to have leaked), a 75cl bottle of 
Linderman's Coonawarra Limestone Ridge 
Vineyard 1990 Shiraz Cabernet (damage to top), a 
75cl bottle of Wolf Blass Shiraz Grenache 2005, 
two x 750ml bottles of Hardy's 1990 Premium 
Classic Dry Red Shiraz-Cabernet Sauvignon, a 
750ml bottle of Deakin Estate Victoria Cabernet 
Sauvignon 1993, a 750ml bottle of Brown Brothers 
2001 Tarrango, 75cl bottle of M&S Corte Ibla Nero 
D'Avola Sicilia Single Estate 2010 and a 750ml 
bottle of San Colombaro Chianti Riserva 2010.

64 Three bottles of possibly 75cl Geisweiler and Fils 
Gevrey Chambertin 1970 red wine - one lacks 
label and different levels, a 73cl bottle of 1973 
Château du Pont de Longay Bordeaux red wine 
and a bottle of en 1780 Jean-Baptiste Patriarche 
red wine (5) all sold as viewed.

65 Three 75cl bottles of C. Gaden and Klipsch 
Persigny de Bergerac 1979 red wine, a 75cl 1987 
bottle of Georges Du Boeuf Beaujolais Villages 
and a 730ml 1984 bottle of Domaine de La Croix 
Samur Champigny (5) - levels vary.

66 Eight 75cl bottles of Rioja Vinedos del Contino 
Spanish red wine 1978 imported by Direct Wine 
Suppliers Ltd, Hatfield, Hertfordshire.

67 Six 75cl bottles of French red wine - a 1967 
Chateau de Lamouroux Margaux, a 1981 Chateau 
Barreyres Haut - Medoc, two x 1978 Chateau la 
Calevie Cotes de Bergerac, a 1978 Chateau 
Montignac Grand Vin de Bordeaux and a 1983 
Château du Bousquet Côtes de Borg Grand Vin de 
Bordeaux

68 Eight 70cl and 75cl bottles of red wine (5 French, 
1 Italian and two Bulgarian) - 3 x 1986 Fitou, 
Abbaye Saint-Hilaire 1987 Grand Vin Billette, 
Imperial Cordier Vin Rouge Superieur, The 
Ramitello Estate 1985 Di Majo Navante (Italy) and 
two Bulgarian Cabernet Sauvignon - Melnik Region 
and Balkan Vine.

69 Six bottles of French red wine - 75cl Rouge de 
France table wine selection Jean Loret, 1969 

Chateau de Mercey, 75cl 1979 Chateau Maillard 
Graves, 73cl Barton and Guestier 1973 Cote de 
Nuits-Villages, 1971 de Martimont Cotes-du-
Rhone and Les Vignerons de Seigy-Chateauvieux 
Touraine.

70 Six bottles of French red wine - a 1969 
Eschenauer Monopole Saint-Estephe, a 1969 
Echenauer Medoc, a 1969 Chateau Monbadon 
Bordeaux Superieur, a 70cl 1970 Château Panigon 
Medoc, a 70cl 1979 Chateau Laborde Haut-Medoc 
and a 1985 Château de Pech Redon Côteaux de 
Languedoc La Clape

71 A set of six Babycham glasses and ten other 
glasses

72 Drink and smoking related - a quantity of named 
ashtrays, plastic ice bucket, two Royal Canadian 
Dragoons pottery tankards etc.

*73 Contents to part of rack - large catering pan and 
contents - ladles, tongs etc, two condiment 
holders, Kilner style storage jars, sandwich filler 
trays etc

74 A quantity of part bottles of wines, spirits and 
liqueurs (12) including Hennessy Cognac, D.O.M 
Benedictine, Gordon's Sloe Gin etc

75 Fourteen various bottles of spirits and liqueurs - 
70cl James Cook dark rum, three x 70cl Cocobay 
Caribbean Rum, 50cl Cointreau, 700ml Tia Maria 
Orange, Croft Original Old Pale Cream Sherry, 
70cl Pernod, Magnum (1.3L) Charlemagne Demi 
Sec sparkling wine, 70cl Exotic Crush, 50cl 
Wenneker Creme de Menthe, 50cl Cherry Brandy 
and a Crabbies Alcoholic Ginger Beer

76 A 375ml bottle of Taittinger Brut Reserve 
Champagne, four packs of 20 Sterling Superkings 
Original Red cigarettes and two packs of Sterling 
Superkings Blue cigarettes.

77 Ten various bottles - a 1.5 litre Magnum of 
Charlemagne Premium Demi Sec Sparkling Perry, 
two x 75cl bottles of Chaumet Demi Sec Premium 
Sparkling Perry, a 57cl bottle of Chateau Prieure 
Blaignan Medoc 1981 red wine, a Baileys 
miniature in presentation tube and five bottles of 
home brew wine (display only - not for 
consumption) - all sold as seen.

*78 50 litres of Beck's Lager (best before 10/10/2022) 
barrel not included in sale and must be returned to 
the brewery.

*79 50 litres of Beck's lager (best before 12/9/22 - Out 
of date) barrel not included in sale and must be 
returned to Brewery.

*80 50 litres of Beck's lager (best before 19/9/22 - Out 
of date) barrel not included in sale and must be 
returned to Brewery.

*81 Sparkling and Still Spring Water to include - two 
boxes of 12 x 330ml cans of Northumbria Still 
Spring Water, two packs of 12 x 500ml bottles of 
Highland Still Spring Water, two packs of 24 x 
500ml bottles of Strathmore Sparkling Spring 
Water and a pack of 24 x 500ml bottles of Belu 
Sparkling Spring Water. (Some bottles are past 
their best before date) (Y12).
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*82 Two packs of 24 x 200ml bottles of Fever-Tree 
Mediterranean Tonic Water (Y12).

*83 Three packs of 24 x 200ml bottles of Fever-Tree 
Indian Tonic Water (Y12)

*84 Three packs of 24 x 200ml bottles of Fever-Tree 
mixer drinks - Elderflower Tonic Water (best before 
end 9/22), Premium Ginger Beer and Lemon Tonic 
Water (best before end 6/22) (Y12).

*85 Mixed lot of drinks - pack of 24 x 275ml bottles of 
Frobisher Apple and Mango Fusion, pack of 24 x 
275ml bottles of Frobisher Apple and Raspberry 
Fusion, pack of 24 x 250ml bottles of Frobisher 
Cranberry drink and a part box of 19 x 250ml 
bottles of Big Tom Spiced Tomato drink (Y12)

*86 Twelve 0.5 litre bottles of Erdinger Yeast Beer, 
twelve 0.5 litre bottles of Erdinger alcohol free beer 
and twelve x 500ml bottles of Old Mout Kiwi and 
Lime Cider (3) (Y12) 

*87 Two boxes of 24 x 330ml bottles of Peroni Gluten 
Free lager, a box of 24 x 330ml bottles of Peroni 
Alcohol Free lager and a part box of 18 x 35.5cl 
bottles of Lodelo Mexican beer (4) (Y12)

*88 Six boxes of 8 x 55cl Chef Sommelier Lisboa 
extra strong crystal wine glasses (Z08)

*89 A mixed lot of glasses - 24 x Goose Island half 
pint glasses, 12 x Birra Moretti half pint glasses, 
11 x Frobisher juice glasses, 12 x Peroni pint 
glasses, 6 x Erdinger pint glasses, 16 x Goose 
Island pint glasses, 4 x Camden Town half pint 
glasses and three Beck's pint glasses (Z08)

90 Two brushed chrome illuminating menu boxes, 
each 52cm x 40cm x 5cm deep (1 key only) (Z08)

91 94 x 8oz wine glasses (two boxes) (Z08)

92 Twenty five assorted 8/10oz hi-ball glasses and 
twenty three branded Fosters pint glasses (two 
boxes) (Z08)

93 Contents to three boxes - fifty six Casablanca 
12oz cocktail glasses (Z07)

94 Contents to eight boxes - ninety six Casablanca 
'Rocks' glasses (Z07)

95 Contents to box - twenty eight conical pint 
glasses (Z07)

96 A 'Sir Interchange' catering mobile mop bucket 
and hand rinse together with two 'Kentucky' mop 
heads (Z07)

97 A 90cm kitchen fly curtain (AA06)

*98 Four boxes of wine glasses - approximately 70 
and 15 handled glasses etc (5 boxes) (AA07)

*99 Contents to nine boxes - twelve large gin glasses 
(Fever-Tree, Bombay Sapphire), twelve stemmed 
sundae glasses, six sundae glasses, forty plus 
tumblers, six wine glasses and six Liqor 43 
glasses (AA07)

*100 Four large stainless steel catering pans and a 
quantity of white catering crockery - Anton Black, 
Porcelitte etc - bowls, soup, mugs etc (AA06)

*101 Three child's pine framed high chairs. (AA06)

*102 Contents to under front side of rack floor area - 
tins of chafing fuel, Jantex feed dispenser, four 

boxes of cream jugs, other white catering 
crockery, two containers of vegetable cooking oil 
etc (Z06)

*103 Contents to part of rack - assorted catering 
equipment - glasses, dishwater tray, tin lids, plate 
rings, mop bucket, plastic containers, rolls of 
cable etc (Rack behind saleroom 3)

*104 Two stacks of wood chair legs and seats (pallet)

105 A 750ml bottle of Mumm champagne, a 75cl bottle 
of Sainsbury's Vintage champagne, Blanc de 
Blanes Brut, a 75cl bottle St. Michael Brut 
Vintage 1990 champagne De Saint Gall Premier 
Cru, a 75cl bottle of Macon Villages white wine 
2006 and a 75cl bottle of M&S Le Froglet 
chardonnay (5) (X05)

106 A 75cl bottle of Martini Rosso and a 75cl bottle of 
Spanish Old Swing red wine (2) (X05)

107 A 100cl bottle of Lamb's Navy Rum and six part 
bottles of spirits including Crown Royal blended 
Canadian Whisky, Whyte and Mackay blended 
Scotch Whisky, Drambuie, Cointreau etc. (Y06)

107 A one litre bottle of Bells Extra Special Old 
Scotch Whisky Aged Eight Years - 43% volume 
and a 70cl bottle of The Famous Grouse Finest 
Scotch Whisky - 40% volume (2) (Y06)

A

107 A 75cl bottle of Dow's Midnight Port, a one litre 
bottle of Pimm's Special Edition Blackberry and 
Elderflower, two x 75cl bottles of Harveys Bristol 
Cream Sherry, a 75cl bottle of Martini Rosso and 
six part bottles of spirits and liqueurs - Alberta 
Gold Canadian Whisky, Bombay Sapphire Dry Gin 
etc (11) (Y06) 

B

107 Five Le Creuset ware orange pans all with lids - 
one lid handle damaged

C

107 Contents to tin - three packs of tobacco (two 
appear full and one part), large quantity of 
disposable lighters, loose filters and a quantity of 
Swan cigarette papers

D

108 24 x 20oz Tetley's glasses

109 A Kutani China white hand painted in gilt twenty 
one piece tea service and a yellow and orange 
patterned tea cup and saucer (Y07)

110 A Doulton Burlsem Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
beaker and eight other pieces of Royal 
commemorative ware (Y07)

111 A brass wall mounted bell, other brassware, metal 
candlesticks and glass vases (Y08)

112 A large quantity of stainless steel and other 
kitchen utensils, stainless steel knives and forks 
etc (Y08)

113 Contents to box - an extremely large quantity of 
stainless steel and other pots, pans and catering 
items (Y07F)

114 Contents to part of rack - large stainless steel and 
aluminium catering pans, trays, kettles and a 
Barchester Sherry plastic barrel - no contents (X07)

115 A Euro Camping model 1115 gas cooker, a Yellow 
Stone three burner gas cooker with grill (boxed) 
and a gas poker (3) (X08F)

116 Four Homewear folding stools and a folding chair 
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(5) (X08F)

117 A Classic counter mounting four bottle wine chiller 
- 240v 62cm x 32cm x 74cm high - crack to 
perspex at front (V11)

118 A pair of Olarous France terracotta strawberry 
pots, each 34cm high - one with slight crack and 
chip to top

119 A pair of terracotta strawberry pots, each 42cm 
high - one with chip to base.

120 Salt glaze bread crock with lid (2 small chips to 
lid) - 35cm high

121 Four various large terracotta plant pots and one 
other (5)

122 Two large terracotta plant pots, each 34cm high x 
38cm diameter.

123 A concrete otter bird bath on rabbit and otter base, 
63cm high x 30cm diameter.

124 Green painted metal framed bench with white 
painted wooden slats, 196cm long and a single 
green metal bench end.

125 A pair of black painted metal scrollwork gates 
each 116cm high x 113cm long.

126 Two items - seated concrete elephant - 70cm high 
and a black painted concrete Labrador (2)

127 Two large composition plant pots, the tallest 40cm 
high.

128 Concrete statue of a maiden on a plinth - total 
height 120cm.

129 Reims Rallye de Monte Carlo dark blue cap and a 
Torquay to Chester 2004 Rally canvas briefcase.

130 A white laminate wardrobe with two white gloss 
doors 100cm x 200cm high and a matching chest 
of drawers with three white gloss drawer fronts 
80cm x 80cm high.

131 A white wood finish mirror back dressing table with 
single drawer and two jewellery drawers - 100cm.

132 Folding card table with green baize top, cream 
painted Lloyd Loom linen basket and an onyx and 
metal freestanding ashtray (3)

133 An Alstons Furniture Ltd white laminate three 
piece bedroom suite comprising two door 
wardrobe 87cm x 197cm high, a three drawer 
chest of drawers 80cm and a seven drawer twin 
pedestal dressing table 137cm with freestanding 
triple mirror to top - slight damage to drawer.

134 A pine finish top dining table 150cm x 90cm 
together with five cream dining chairs with 
mushroom upholstered seats and 'X' stretcher 
backs.

135 A Parker Knoll light brown oatmeal fabric 
upholstered two piece suite comprising two seater 
settee and single armchair.

136 A Livarno Living wood finish shelving unit no: 
307096, 40cm x 40cm x 180cm high (boxed to 
build up).

137 A good collection of sixteen assorted wicker 
baskets.

138 Contents to under part of rack - gold sprayed 
Lloyd Loom corner linen basket, wood tray, 
circular basket with lid, seven circular wicker 
baskets with handles and three other wicker 
baskets (13)

139 Contents to two boxes - books on cooking and 
food etc.

140 Three pool cues in two leather coated cases each 
approximately 155cm long.

141 A quantity of hiking and walking sticks and an 
umbrella.

142 A chrome framed five glass shelf freestanding 
display unit - 90cm x 40cm x 153cm high.

143 Two glass coffee tables on wood legs, one 
rectangular - 55cm x 110cm and one square - 
55cm x 55cm 

144 A Hozelock hose reel complete with hose pipe.

145 An M&S grey painted wicker basket - 42cm x 
32cm x 26cm deep

146 Black plastic woven garden furniture comprising 
two armchairs and five square tables/stools with 
cream seat pads plus two extra pads.

147 A grey plastic woven garden/conservatory suite 
comprising two seater settee with brown pad 
seats and three brown back cushions, two 
armchairs with brown pad seats and a rectangular 
coffee table with glass top.

148 A Brabantia washing line in bag and a large 
parasol - no base (2)

149 White ceramic Belfast sink approximately 60cm x 
45cm x 26cm 

150 An Ekornes Stressless leather large 2 seater 
settee in a mustard colour with light oak feet.

*151 Contents to under half of rack including 3 x 10kg 
boxes of 40mm Clout nails, assorted used 
industrial switches, assorted hose pipes, assorted 
110v socket switches etc (Y05)

*152 30 assorted Kay "Sold Sense" industrial cleaning 
blocks including Floor Care A+B, Sanitiser, All 
Purpose Super Concentrate and 5 x Ecolab Kay 
Block dispensers (Y05)

*153 A set of "Seca" 150kg max scales and 2 packs of 
PK2 3.0 x 2.4 (10" x 8") vac bag Dry Storage 
System (Y06)

154 Contents to box and crate assorted etched 
glasses etc (Y06)

155 2 assorted wooden wine racks including 20 and 9 
slot (Y06)

156 36 slot wooden wine rack (Y06)

157 36 slot wooden wine rack (Y06)

*158 20 x Ecolab mouse/rat traps (contains 
Rodenticide) (X07)

*159 30 packs of 100 pairs of GD09 clear vinyl 
disposable gloves - size L/9 (3 outer boxes) (X07)

*160 Four assorted items - a stainless steel toilet roll 
dispenser with key, a Chemex tissue dispenser 
and three advertisement pop-up boards for Snacks 
& Co
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161 Hobart food mixer 240v - model: N-50G complete 
with mixing bowl and three assorted whisk 
attachments and a boxed Hobart food 
grinder/mincer (X08)

162 Robot Coupe R2 for chopping and slicing complete 
with assorted blades 240v - boxed (X08)

163 Edlund model: 390 electric knife sharpener 240v 
and a No:1 extra long can opener by Edlund (X08)

*164 Eleven copper coated metal tankards and seven 
assorted glass tea light holders (X06)

*165 Three large industrial style wire pendant lights, 
wire shade size approximately 45cm high x 37cm 
diameter (X06)

*166 Two modern industrial grey metal ceiling lights, 
size approximately 34cm high x 37cm diameter 
(X06)

*167 Three orange metal industrial style ceiling lights, 
size approximately 25cm high x 35cm diameter 
(X06)

*168 Seven assorted fly/insect killers 240v by Plus and 
Zap/Vermatic etc (three are not tested, cables cut 
off)

169 44cm tall heavy copper embossed wine/water 
vessel (X06)

170 26cm brass oil storm lamp and a 28cm tall brass 
paraffin lamp - no glass funnel (X06)

171 Eight brass and copper assorted items including a 
set of eight brass keys, a 16cm copper wine jug, 
copper bowls, copper food lifter etc (X06)

172 Contents to two boxes - large quantity of stainless 
steel serving trays, serving dishes, jogs, 
approximately sixty assorted serving spoons/forks 
and two assorted silver plated oval meat covers 
(worn handles) (XOS)

173 Two glass fronted lockable menu cases complete 
with one key (47 x 32cm) and a perspex front 
brass effect framed notice board (61 x 46cm) (3) 
(XOS)

174 Seventy-five Wedgwood "Insignia" design crockery 
including coffee cups and saucers, bowls, side 
plates, kidney shaped plates  (XOS)

*175 Contents to part of rack including ten Ecolab 
rodent traps and a Redring AD10 electric hand 
dryer, four assorted cling film dispensers and a 
mixing bowl (W05)

*176 Contents to part of rack including Buffalo L715 
warmer, a Buffalo GH227 soup warmer, two 
assorted ice buckets, Handee cheese cutter, 
assorted trays, chopping boards, wire rack, etc 
(W05)

*177 Contents to part of rack - assorted stainless steel 
serving plates, three plastic cutlery trays, assorted 
cake stands and covers (W06)

*178 Stainless steel food mixing bowl approx. 36cm dia 
x 29cm high (W06)

*179 Three assorted electrical items including a Hinari 
Lifestyle multi food slicer, a Magimix model: 2200 
ice cream maker (missing top), a Vitamax model: 
VM1049 (missing top jug and plug)  (W06)

*180 Contents to box and crate including assorted 
stainless steel tea pots, approx. twenty brass 
finished Lumea candle holders with beaded shade, 
six assorted cooking pans and three butchers 
saws (X06)

*181 Parry CMF single deep fat fryer 240v and a single 
slim deep fat fryer (failed PAT test) (W06)

*182 Solis juice fountain pro model: 843 240v and a 
Fimar food processing equipment juicer model: 
AGR23050M 2007 - 240v (W06)

*183 Two Espresso Italiano coffee grinders - 240v, Type 
Astro 12 by Laspaziale A Marco coffee filter 
machine model: 1000900 BRU F45M (W07)

*184 Dyson AM09 Air Blade in black, 240v - no remote 
(W07)

185 Contents to crate - assorted stainless steel trays, 
assorted cutlery, dessert bowls, serving trays. 
(V07)

186 Trust 2 step mobile stool (X03)

187 Vitesse 1600w mobile clothes steamer

*188 Please note this is a blank lot.

189 Goblin Teasmade 240v model: 855 (failed test, 
needs rewire) (V03)

*190 4 x 5 stem chrome finished cast aluminium 
candelabra's - each 84cm high (T03) 

*191 Three items - a 52cm long catering can opener 
and two cake stands 33cm dia (one odd lid) (T03)

*192 Contents to part of rack - eight stainless steel part 
cocktail shakers, three glass Bravilor filter coffee 
jugs, rubber ice moulds, hot water flask, etc (T03)

*193 Eight boxed Café Ole classic 1 litre coffee makers 
by Grunwerg (T03)

*194 Contents to part of rack - assorted glasses, 
Schooner and Mason jars 2/3 pint, Becks half pint 
glasses, dessert bowls (T03)

*195 Contents to part of rack approximately eighty 
assorted glasses including Fever-Tree gin, Amstel 
Bier one pint and Pasabahce Timeless (T02)

*196 Four boxes of eight Chef & Sommelier Palermo 
Krysta extra strong crystal 74cl wine glasses  
(T02)

*197 Six boxes of eight Chef & Sommelier Lisboa 55cl 
wine glasses (T02)

*198 Twenty four assorted wooden food serving boards 
(T02)

*199 Contents part of rack food containers, Tribeca 
23oz covered casserole dishes, assorted food and 
drinks containers, plastic half pint tumblers etc. 
(T01)

*200 Blue mobile bottle bin and contents mainly 
stainless steel fourteen wine coolers, cocktail 
shakers, eleven assorted size drinks measures 
etc. (T01 floor)

*201 Contents to under part of rack large quantity of 
white assorted crockery dinner plates, oval serving 
plates, cups and saucers, ramekins etc. by Anton 
Black, Porcelite, Wilmax, Dudson, Churchill etc. 
(T01 floor)
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*202 Nine boxes of glasses 12 Pasabahce Columbian 
and 6 Canada, 12 Erdinger beer, Peroni 24 x pint 
and 12 x half pint, 12 x half pint Kenneth and 6 x 
33cl Brasserie D'Achouffe. (S03)

*203 Three boxes containing 24 x 100 blue vinyl 
disposable gloves powder free size small (S03)

*204 Two boxes containing 24 Old Mout Cider pint to 
brim toughened glasses (S03)

*205 Contents to 3 boxes assorted glasses mainly pint 
and half pint beer glasses (S03)

*206 Contents to tray 33 assorted shot glasses, and 
approximately 220 Plastico 25ml plastic shot 
glasses

*207 Contents to two crates and box 82 assorted 
Pasabahce Timeless Collection tumblers (S02 
floor)

*208 Contents to crate and 4 boxes sixty Arcoroc La 
Cave 19cl champagne flutes and eight Bombay 
Sapphire Gin glasses. (S02 floor)

*209 Two bags containing approximately seventy black 
Wensum Dignity waistcoats assorted sizes, most 
unused (end of D)

*210 Stainless steel single spout knee operated sink 
with splash back 40cm wide x 33cm deep. (End of 
D)

*211 Sharp black and satin 900W microwave oven 
model R360SLM 240 volt. (End of E)

*212 Contents to Pallet Nilfisk 1200W pull along 
vacuum cleaner with hose and attachment, three 
Wet Floor A-boards and two Rubbermaid etc grey 
plastic bins containing quantity of cleaning 
products etc. (End of F)

*213 Contents to pallet contents to twenty crates 
containing large quantity of catering crockery 
including Wilmax, Titan, Porcelite, Royal Gen 
Ware plates, bowls, side plates, oval plates etc. 
crates NOT included. (QD09)

*214 Contents to pallet large quantity of assorted 
crockery, cooking pots, pans, slate serving 
tablets, cake stands etc. (QD09)

*215 Stainless steel single spout knee operated sink 
with splash back 40cm wide x 33cm deep. (End of 
D)

*216 Three boxes containing nine large LED Christmas 
ornaments for indoor or outdoor use.

*217 Contents to pallet 10 boxes containing Christmas 
decorations including Kirkland Signature hand 
decorated glass baubles, large Holiday Wreath 
etc.  (end of H)

*218 Contents to part of under rack 40 plastic tall pint 
glasses, 23 cocktail glasses, 7 packs of paper 
napkins, contents to tray large quantity coffee 
filters etc. (H01 floor)

*219 Box containing 10 Christmas figures. (end of M)

*220 Contents to crate including Stainless steel coffee 
waste drawer, white crockery, glass jars etc.  
(H01)

221 A Beko tall upright fridge (PO)

222 Hotpoint 6kg Aquarius washing machine model: 

WM1540 (PO)

223 A Hotpoint Aquarius 7kg WDL540 automatic 
washer/dryer (P0)

224 Beko Select electric single oven stainless steel, 
model: BXIF35300X - seems to be new (oven only) 
(PO)

225 Beko A Class upright fridge freezer, missing one 
veg drawer - model: CDA538W (PO)

226 Silver Crest mini fridge 41L capacity, model: 
SMK46A1 (PO)

227 Fagor Innovation 6kg AA+ class 1100RPM 
washing machine model: FU-6116 IT (PO)

228 White Knight K Sensordry dual heat tumble dryer, 
model: CL431WV (PO)

229 Panasonic microwave oven, model: NN-E27JWM 
(PO)

230 Iceking 51 litre slimline chest freezer, model: ICE-
CF60AP, 240v (PO)

231 Bosch Vario Perfect washing machine, model: 
WCM62 (PO)

232 George Home microwave 700w oven, model: 
GMM101W-18, product from ASDA (PO)

233 Beko under counter freezer, model: ? (PO)

234 Beko under counter fridge, model: UL483APW 
(PO)

235 Dunelm 800w microwave oven, model: DUN53111 
Capacity 20L (PO)

236 A Hotpoint Air Tech Evolution ECOFL2010 upright 
fridge/freezer.

237 An Indesit DBIAA 344F tall upright fridge freezer 
(P0)

238 A Zanussi upright fridge freezer (PO)

239 Sharp 900w grill/microwave oven, model: R7445LM 
(PO)

240 Servis upright fridge freezer, model: FF54152 (PO)

241 Hoover Whirlwind bagless vacuum cleaner 750w 
(PO)

242 2 x G-Tech vacuum cleaning products including 
22v cordless Air Ram upright vacuum cleaner, 
model: AR02 and 22v cordless handheld model: 
ATF, comes with 1 charger (PO)

243 Kärcher KNT 4 industrial vacuum cleaner 

244 Contents to crate - assorted tools including try set 
squares, locks, tapes, car seat covers, Rolsons 
cased camp

245 Vax Zen vacuum cleaner, model: C91-MZ-Be (PO)

246 Vax Wash Vax carpet washer V-020TA in box 
(PO)

247 Vax vacuum cleaner VCC-10C (PO)

248 Macallister 25L 1400w wet/dry vacuum cleaner 
model: mac25-s, 240v complete with hose, no 
lance (PO)

249 G-Tech 22v Air Ram cordless high performance 
vacuum cleaner complete with charger (PO)

250 Kirby Diamond Edition 'The Utlimate G Series' 
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vacuum cleaner and a bag containing Kirby carpet 
shampoo system etc (PO)

251 Panasonic Viera 32" LCD TV model: TX-
L32C2OBA complete with remote (PO)

252 Modern dark oak wooden framed with two smoked 
glass shelves TV/entertainment stand L: 85cm x 
D: 35cm x H: 51cm high (PO)

253 Modern wooden dark oak framed entertainment 
stand with three dark smoked glass shelves - H: 
88cm W: 67cm x D: 48cm (PO)

254 Sony 32" TV complete with remote model: KDL-
32WD756 (no power supply) (PO)

255 Toshiba 40" LCD Smart TV complete with remote, 
model: 40U2063DB (PO)

256 Panasonic 50" Plasma TV complete with remote, 
model: TH-50PZ80BA (PO)

257 Sharp Aquos 42" Smart LED TV model: 42CG1K 
complete with remote and box and a 
Harman/Kardon built in sound system (PO)

258 Hitachi 32" Smart TV with built in DVD player 
complete with remote, model: 32HB26J61U H (PO)

259 Technika 19" LCD TV (no remote) model: 
LCD191D, Panasonic DVD/CD player complete 
with remote and a Philips DVD player complete 
with remote (3) (PO)

260 Panasonic 26" LCD TV, model: TX-L26X10B (no 
remote) (PO)

261 JVC 26" LCD TV complete with remote, model: LT-
26DA20J (PO)

262 JVC 32" LED Smart FHD TV complete with 
remote, model: LT-32C790(A) (PO)

263 Retro vintage replica wall clock, a Pacific DVD 
player and 40 assorted CD's of easy listening (PO)

264 LG 32" TV complete with remote, model: 32C5460 
(PO)

265 Samsung 32" HD TV (no power lead) complete 
with remote, model: LE32C45OE1W (PO)

266 Samsung 43" LED Smart TV back-lit complete 
with remote, model: UE4NU7120K (PO)

*267 Digihome 50" Full HD Smart TV complete with 
remote and wall bracket only (PO) 

268 Panasonic Viera 26" LCD TV no remote, model: 
TX-26LXD60 (PO)

269 Toshiba 32" LCD DVD TV, model: 32D1354DB - 
no remote (standby light on, not had screen on) - 
sold as seen.

270 JVC 39" HD LCD TV LED back-lit complete with 
remote, model: LT-39C460 (PO)

271 Sony 40" LCD Colour TV complete with 
remote,model: KDL-40V3000 colour fading to left 
side - sold as seen. (PO)

272 Samsung 40" HD 3D Smart TV LED TV complete 
with remote, model: UE40D6530 (no power 
supply( (PO)

273 Frigidaire FC49R small chest freezer 

274 Evolution Rage 3-DB multipurpose double bevel 
sliding compound Mitre saw 240v (non-runner) (PO)

275 Woodstar MC06 pull down angle grinder 240v 
boxed and a Kinzo 600w electric surface planer 
240v and a Performance Power 180w Palm sander

276 Ten assorted power tools including Clarke CB516 
drill bit sharpener 240v, Black and Decker 1200w 
KS865 circular saw 240v, jigsaw, angle grinder, 
sander, two hammer drills etc (PO)

277 Parkside PNS 300A1 2-speed power drill, a Clarke 
CAG232 9" angle grinder (non-runner), a Titan glue 
gun, a Ferrex cordless mini air compressor - no 
charger, an 11 piece set of SDS Masonry 
drill/chisel bits and a red plastic toolbox and 
contents (PO)

278 Comforday steam cleaner (PO)

279 Dyson DC04i bagless vacuum cleaner (PO)

280 Titan 1500w rotary hammer drill with SDS 240v, 
model: TTB278SDS in case and a 240v work light 
(PO)

281 Hi-Gear Premium double high rise flock airbed with 
built-in pump

282 Nilfisk C110-3 pressure washer complete with 
lance

283 Flymo HT510 hedge trimmer, Wilko hedge shears, 
Wickes secateurs, Wickes axe and panel beating 
hammer (5)

284 Brother XL4011 sewing machine (carry handle 
broken) complete with power lead

285 Brother XL2620 sewing machine complete with 
power lead, box and manual. 

286 Shark Liftaway steam mop

287 Brother Anniversary Innovis 10 sewing machine 
complete with power lead, a wooden sewing table 
and a quantity of cotton reels.

288 Jones model: 881 electric sewing machine in carry 
case (PO)

289 Contents to crate - a Pro Performance 14.4v 
cordless drill in case complete with charger and 1 
battery, a 6 piece wood drill set, a 4.8v cordless 
screwdriver etc (PO)

290 Two mobile electric radiators by Lervia (missing 
wheel) and Melissa (RJA-11) (PO)

291 Powerbase 2200w 9" angle grinder (PO)

292 Eumig Mark S 802 D Super 8 - Standard 8 - 8mm 
film projector 

293 Three items - a Mantis E system including pruner 
and hedge trimmer (failed PAT test) 240v, a Black 
and Decker reflex 25cm GL340 edge trimmer 240v 
and a Black and Decker power drill 240v

294 Draper 1500w circular angle table saw, model: 
BTS252 max depth of cut 90° 80mm and 45° 
55mm, blade diameter 254mm 240v, table size 
95cm x 64cm
 

295 Singer manual hand operated sewing machine no: 
P869732 in an oak carrying case (PO)

296 Singer no: 565 electric sewing machine in a 
carrying case 240v (PO)
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297 A pair of Dutialier wood framed rocking chairs with 
non matching cushions. (S2)

298 A beige leather two seater settee made by MTL. 

299 An Oaktree mobility oatmeal upholstered two 
seater settee (S2)

*300 Drizit Darcy maintenance spill kit

*301 15 x Assorted Stainless Steel Mixing Bowls - 
22cm to 32cm diameter

*302 15 x assorted conical and circular - 40cm 
maximum diameter

*303 Contents to 2 boxes of assorted kitchen utensils - 
whisks, ladles etc

*304 45 x Assorted Genware 1/9 Stainless Steel 
Gastronorm Pans 65mm etc

*305 45 x Assorted Genware 1/6 Stainless Steel 
Gastronorm Pans 100mm etc

*306 18 x Assorted Genware 1/4 & 1/3 Stainless Steel 
Gastronorm Pans 150mm etc

*307 19 x Assorted Stainless Steel Roasting/Steaming 
Trays - 53cm x 33cm

*308 Please note this is a blank lot

*309 Four plastic First Aid kit boxes - minimal contents

*310 Vestfrost BBC Peroni Stainless Steel Counter Top 
Mini Fridge - 50cm x 47cm x 40cm(h)

*311 2 x Collapsible Chrome Tray Stands and a Wipe 
Clean Notice Board

*312 Large circular oak topped four leg dining table - 
140cm diameter

*313 M Line Plus Gas Salamander Grill - 60cm x 36cm 
x 43cm(h)

*314 Blue Seal Stainless Steel 6 Burner Commercial 
Gas Range with Overhead Salamander Grill and 
Under Storage - 90cm x 82cm x 180cm(h)

*315 6 Shelf Adjustable Stainless Steel Stock Rack - 
120cm x 46cm x 185cm(h)

*316 Polar 3 Door Stainless Steel Chiller Counter with 8 
Stainless Steel Food Container Server Station 
135cm x 70cm x 90cm(h)

317 Contents to pallet - eight assorted tall glasses and 
six boxes and contents - event chair back bows, 
seat covers, ribbons, etc

*318 A quantity of place mats, CD's, condiment 
sachets, bun cases etc (M01)

*319 John Hunt Bolton Ltd 80 quart 4 speed 
commercial mixer complete with 2 mixing bowls 
and 3 attachments

320 Black wood two door mirror back side cupboard - 
155 x 152 x 40cm

*321 Black 3 tier chilled display unit (240v)

*322 Stainless steel preparation table with undertray 
100cm x 50cm and a stainless steel shelf 100cm 
long (2)

*323 Contents to pallet - A 7 lamp warming lamp unit, 4 
x factory roof lights, 2 x large glass shades, 4 x 
pick glass shades

*324 Contents to pallet - approximately 24 part boxes of 
assorted glasses including beer, wine, carafes, 
sundae dishes, ashtrays etc.

325 An aluminium 28 rung double extension ladder.

326 An aluminium 32 rung double extension ladder.

327 A Lincat IP21B stainless steel four ring 400v table 
top hob.

328 An Infrico R13AB stainless steel ice cream fridge - 
gross volume 464L, 220v, 100cm x 56cm x 86cm 
high

329 A Friulmed VM12 product/meat sealing machine - 
serial number: S101200012 - 230v

330 A Turbo 500L ice statue making machine 
complete with a quantity of fibre glass moulds, 
size of the maker approximately 100cm x 100cm 
x 140cm high plus motor extension 40cm x 80cm 
x 36cm high.

331 An Evolution Fury Five muti purpose table saw - 
240v.

332 A Startrite Record Power model 301S vertical 
bandsaw - Year of make: 1998, serial number: 
201921, 240v complete with two keys.

*333 A Boiler Plan BP31 HE natural gas G20 20 mbar 
condensing combi boiler - serial number: 
16070027 (boxed)

*334 An Ideal Vogue boiler case only (no internal 
fittings) Gen2 natural gas boiler (boxed)

*335 Contents to pallet - five various boiler casings by 
Ideal etc - no internal parts

336 A Thompson X11-1 6kg combined washer/drier.

337 Black vinyl upholstered barbers height adjustable 
head rest.

338 Black vinyl upholstered hair wash station on black 
metal base with white ceramic sink and a mobile 
stool.

339 An Invacare Cascata H7207 mobile toilet chair 
(unused) complete with footrests and manual.

*340 Ten mobile grey metal framed perspex screens 
(originally to be used at a Coronavirus testing 
station but never used) each 200cm x 75cm 

341 Three Chef Master stainless steel/plastic 
dispensing hot water flasks and a quantity of white 
ceramic dinner plates

*342 Ten outer boxes of Hero multi purpose resealable 
food freezer bags, each box contains six inner 
boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L and size 
is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (3,600 bags in total)

*343 Ten outer boxes of Hero multi purpose resealable 
food freezer bags, each box contains six inner 
boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L and size 
is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (3,600 bags in total)

*344 Ten outer boxes of Hero multi purpose resealable 
food freezer bags, each box contains six inner 
boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L and size 
is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (3,600 bags in total)

*345 Ten outer boxes of Hero multi purpose resealable 
food freezer bags, each box contains six inner 
boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L and size 
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is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (3,600 bags in total)

*346 Ten outer boxes of Hero multi purpose resealable 
food freezer bags, each box contains six inner 
boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L and size 
is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (3,600 bags in total)

*347 Twenty outer boxes of Hero multi purpose 
resealable food freezer bags, each box contains 
six inner boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L 
and size is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (7,200 bags in total)

*348 Twenty outer boxes of Hero multi purpose 
resealable food freezer bags, each box contains 
six inner boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L 
and size is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (7,200 bags in total)

*349 Twenty outer boxes of Hero multi purpose 
resealable food freezer bags, each box contains 
six inner boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L 
and size is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (7,200 bags in total)

*350 Twenty outer boxes of Hero multi purpose 
resealable food freezer bags, each box contains 
six inner boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L 
and size is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (7,200 bags in total)

*351 Twenty outer boxes of Hero multi purpose 
resealable food freezer bags, each box contains 
six inner boxes containing 60 bags, each bag 3.8L 
and size is 26.8cm x 27.3cm (7,200 bags in total)

352 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

353 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

354 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

355 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

356 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

357 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

358 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

359 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

360 Eight outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"x9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 16,000 bags

361 Nine outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 175mm x 
225mm (7"X9") each box contains four inner boxes 
of 500 bags - total 18,000 bags.

362 Three outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 100mm x 
150mm (4"x6") each box contains eight inner 
boxes of 1000 bags - total 24,000 bags.

363 Three outer boxes of Prima 250g LPDE bags 
suitable for food use, each bag is 100mm x 
150mm (4"x6") each box contains eight inner 
boxes of 1000 bags - total 24,000 bags.

364 Two items - Kärcher SC3 steam cleaner (boxed) 
and a Parkside 18v polisher (boxed)

365 Two items - a Wickes 1000w SDS plus hammer 
drill (still boxed) and a Powerfix Profi workbench 
(boxed but box is damaged and wet).

366 Two Record 135 sash cramps.

367 Three items - Powerfix Profi folding stepladder, 
Powerfix Profi bow saw and a pair of Oskar L86 
pruners

368 A Florabest telescopic pruning shear

369 A Camberini SQ1/EV table mounting single disc 
grinder - 240v (not working), a small manual press 
and a table top drill - flex cut off (3)

370 Two Florabest garden hose sets (both packaged) 
and a plastic box and contents - a foot pump, a 
Parkside ratchet and bit set, Scratch removal kit, 
Kamasa socket and bit set etc

371 An Erbauer EAG 900-115 angle grinder complete 
with manual and case - appears unused.

372 A Bosch PW57-115 240v angle grinder in metal 
box.

373 A Carlo de Giorgi Pulitrici type Map table top 
dental lathe - 240v - very little use and complete 
with manual and box

374 Contents to four boxes (part of pallet) assorted 
engineering and gardening tools - Parkside small 
grinder in case, G clamp, forks, a spirit level, 
riddle etc.

375 Manual bench drill

376 Contents to pallet - assorted engineering and 
gardening tools, Bosch CSB400E drill, Fiskais 
hedge trimmer, empty drill case, Florabest hand 
axe, bow saws, chisels etc

*377 Three industrial circular potato rumbler 
attachments and a box of corner clips (for framing)

*378 A 'Ray Davies Manufacturing Ltd' pneumatic 
spraying unit.

379 Contents to pallet - a corner vice joiners quick 
release vice, 2 x 240v strimmers, Flymo Vac and 
a Black and Decker garden blower

380 A yew finish nest of two tables - the bottom one 
with a drawer.

381 A small mahogany finish side table with undertray 
and drawer.

382 A pine finish three graduated drawer low chest of 
drawers.
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383 Three items - a large brown and red patterned 
vase, a modern wood finish figure of an oriental 
gentleman and a barge painted bucket.

384 A nest of three stained wood tables

385 A polished pine five drawer side unit with undertray 
- 93cm

386 A set of four Laura Ashley dining chairs 
upholstered in light yellow fabric.

387 An ornate metal 3'6" headboard

388 An oak 3'6" headboard.

389 A dark green leather swivel reclining armchair with 
footstool and matching green leather armchair.

390 A medium oak finish wall unit comprising four 
glazed upper doors over three drawer four door 
base - 180cm x 190cm high

391 A wicker armchair with upholstered seat.

392 A Parker Knoll light brown upholstered three 
seater settee and two slightly dark brown 
patterned foot stools.

393 A Qualcast Panther 30 manual lawnmower 
complete with collection bucket.

394 An Al-Ko Kober H1100 freestanding garden 
shredder - 240v.

395 A Black and Decker 'Trim N Edge' strimmer, No: 
GL585 12", 240v, a Qualcast Hedgemaster 370 
hedge trimmer 240v and a pair of manual lawn 
edgers (3)

396 A Gardena THS 400 310mm folding hedge trimmer 
- 240v.

397 Two wood framed folding deck chairs with striped 
fabric seats and a chrome folding deck chair with 
green fabric seat (3)

398 A Qualcast vintage metal manual lawnmower with 
bucket.

399 A brown glazed pancheon and five brown glazed 
kitchen/mixing bowls (two cracked) (6)

400 A Revelation brown fabric suitcase, a tea chest 
with lid and a copper posser with long handled (3)

401 A Laura Ashley home mirror - 78cm x 64cm (still 
packaged), a wood framed folding directors chair, 
an Oojamaflip mini fold trolley in white metal with 
orange plastic trays and a blue pvc upholstered 
stool (4)

402 Four oak dining chairs with pink upholstered seats.

403 A wood framed deck chair with striped fabric seat 
and two bedroom chairs.

404 A black painted framed two seater settee circa 
1950's/60's with red floral patterned seat and back 
cushions. Sold as a work of Art - not for use in a 
modern home.

405 Three metal framed chairs and two folding chairs.

406 A wood box with handle - 36cm x 36cm x 30cm 
deep, a wood crate 29cm x 47cm 16cm deep and 
a lidded wood box 54cm x 40cm x 30cm high.

407 Three various green metal single drawer index 
cabinets.

408 Two small metal ammunition boxes.

409 A black painted pine tool chest - 98cm x 55cm x 
60cm high

410 Four items - galvanised coal bucket, Spony and 
Co table mounting manual mincer, repro brass 
chestnut roaster and a brass Swedish Primus 
stove

411 The Paul Warma paraffin green house heater and 
a Worcester Ware metal box product tin drum with 
dispenser (display purpose only bottom is rotten) 
(2)

*412 LOT WITHDRAWN

413 A nest of two tile top teak coffee tables.

414 A pine and cream painted five drawer chest of 
drawers - 90cm x 108cm.

415 A mahogany finish waterfall open four shelf 
bookcase with under drawer - 76cm x 115cm high

416 A mahogany finish coffee table with low bookcase, 
two wood folding directors chairs and two white 
plastic patio chairs (5)

417 An Irving Canadian made tradesmen's work bench 
in pine with undershelf 183cm x 73cm x 88cm 
high.

418 A Qualcast 430 plus Hedge Master 240v hedge 
trimmer, a Power Plus Contour 500 E17250 
strimmer, a Gardenline HT01 battery hedge 
trimmer (no charger), a Qualcast Power-Trak 34 
240v lawnmower complete with collection box and 
a set of Cantc car snow chains in box (5)

419 Four green plastic patio chairs.

420 A bronze finish standard lamp with shade, a brass 
finish freestanding reading lamp/uplighter and an 
anodised chrome uplighter (3)

421 A green glazed bulbous table lamp with shade and 
a floral patterned bulbous table lamp with shade.

422 A tall brass finish plaster figurine of a Knight 64cm 
and a brass finish table lamp - (no shade, failed 
earth test flex cut off) (2)

423 A bronze finish on wood base table lamp with 
glass shade and two other table lamps (oil lamp - 
illegal flex cut off) (3)

424 The Draper Tool Company 10" circular saw bench, 
model: BT5250A, 240v

425 An Elekra Beckum SPA1000 mobile single bag 
dust extraction unit, 240v.

426 A Record Power DMB 65 Drillmaster vertical 
bandsaw, 240v complete with manual.

427 An Elektra Beckum HC260 planer/thicknesser, 
240v.

428 A Parkside PTBM 500C3 table mounted pillar drill, 
240v - complete with manual.

429 A Beldray aluminium six step stepladder and two 
aluminium ladder sections (8 and 12 section) (3)

430 A pair of mahogany finish reproduction balloon 
back dining chairs with green patterned seats. (S2)

431 A two seater settee in blue checked pattern 
upholstered on pine feet - approximately 180cm 
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long (S2) 

432 A green fabric upholstered box style settee 
armchair and four black and white scatter cushions

433 Blizzard CB01 fan oven (advised little use) 240v

434 Stanley 2kw fan heater, 240v

435 Kroy 5100 handheld labelling machine (advised 
never used) complete with four tapes

436 Kroy K4452 100mm wide labelling machine, 
includes software tape and ribbon (advised little 
use)

437 Stihl MS210 petrol chainsaw

438 Bosch AHS 55-20 LI cordless hedge trimmer 
complete with battery, charger and box (S3)

439 Stainless steel bucket, galvanised bucket and two 
aluminium light shades (4) (S3)

*440 A Panasonic TX-L32XM6B 32" LCD TV complete 
with remote control (S3)

*441 A pair of grey metal framed three step stepladders 
ref: LFD130TA (max load 150kg), a pair of 
Sherrick blue metal framed two step stepladders 
and a single step stepladder (3) (S3)

*442 A Bosch VarioPerfect Serie 4 'Eco Silence Drive' 
automatic washing machine  ref no: WAN28280GB

*443 A Hoover Link 8kg one touch tumble drier.

*444 A Liebherr Comfort small upright fridge freezer.

*445 A light brown patterned upholstered electric 
recliner armchair - 3 button remote including on/off 
button (the recline and lift function both work)

446 A mahogany finish magazine rack/low table.

447 A nest of three mahogany finish coffee tables.

448 A fireside companion set in black with brass 
handles.

449 A mahogany finish coffee table with undertray and 
two double sided drawers 100cm x 50cm.

450 A mahogany finish CD/DVD cabinet with folding 
doors and approximately 70 DVD's and DVD box 
sets - The Damned United, Hostel, Coast series 1 
and 2, Father Ted, 12 Angry Men etc, a small 
quantity of CD's including some free paper offers. 
Size of cabinet when closed - 50cm x 42cm x 
92cm high

451 A Samsung LE 32A457C1D 32" flat screen TV 
complete with remote control.

452 A BFM dark brown patterned two seater recliner 
settee and a matching two seater settee.

453 An LG 50UP75006LF 50" flat screen TV complete 
with remote control.

454 Pine kitchen table with single drawer - 132cm x 
82cm complete with four spindle back kitchen 
chairs.

455 A Hotpoint Aquarius TVM570 7kg tumble drier 

456 A Vax Air Stretch pet max bagless vacuum 
cleaner.

457 A Vax Air Cordless lift solo 20v vacuum cleaner 
model: 485-ACL G-BA with a box of attachments 
including charger and two batteries.

458 Three items - Cookworks hand blender in box, 
Swan Sizzler plate (boxed) and a Cookworks three 
bowl steamer (boxed)

459 A Morphy Richards 800 watt digital microwave 
oven and a Tefal single pan fat fryer (2)

460 Lot Withdrawn

461 A Pro-Shiatsu portable massager (boxed) and a 
Russell Hobbs colour control steam iron (2)

462 Two plastic four shelf storage racks each 84cm x 
40cm 184cm high.

463 A galvanised wheelbarrow

464 A Kärcher WV2 premium window vacuum in box 
complete with charger.

465 A Kärcher K2 Compact 240v jet washer 

466 A Procraft soldering kit set, a Burgess hobbyist 
kit, an Arrow staple gun kit, a drill bit set and a 
screwdriver/socket set (5)

467 Four items - Performance 18 volt hammer drill in 
case complete with two batteries and charger, a 
Performance 1200 watt circular saw  - 240v and 
two Black and Decker items - jigsaw and hammer 
drill both cased and 240v.

468 Four one litre bottles of Elf Evolution CRV 0W-30 
engine oil and two Force 3 multi-purpose cleaner 
sprays (6)

469 A Challenge Extreme 600w tile cutter - 240v 
(boxed but used)

470 A Torq 12amp smart charger 

471 A King Dick 56 piece socket set in blue metal 
case and a Moore and Wright 941 0-4" micrometer 
in case (2)

472 A joiner wooden tool case with various Footprint 
tools and other tools including a No.4 metal plane.

473 Contents to under table - two metal cantilever tool 
boxes and two plastic boxes containing assorted 
tools, cable, bow saws.

474 A white metal four step stepladder.

475 A telescopic ladder -13 rung.

476 A 4x3 combination ladder with self locking hinges -
 model: WT-61257, length 3.7m, load capacity 
150kg.

477 A portable battery charger - no power lead and a 
Sovereign 240v hover lawnmower (2)

478 A Vax Essentials lightweight portable vacuum 
cleaner and a Vax total home laster multi-function 
steam cleaner in box (2)

479 A 12 litre tub of Ronseal One Coat fence life - Red 
Cedar

480 A Connect-it Halogen heater in box and a Winter 
Warmer 240v electric radiator (2)

481 A Vax Rapide Ultra 2 Pet wet and dry carpet 
washer/cleaner complete with hose and bag of 
attachments.

482 A Coopers of Stortford exercise bike and two sets 
of flippers by Tusa, ref: FF-7 (3)

483 A Black box 185cm 100 LED artificial Christmas 
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tree complete with four tubes of baubles.

*484 4 x Black Vinyl Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 Star 
Bases with Castors.  Manufacture Date Circa 
05/20

*485 4 x Black Vinyl Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 Star 
Bases with Castors.  Manufacture Date Circa 
05/20

*486 3 x Black Vinyl Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 Star 
Chrome Bases with Castors and Circular Chrome 
Foot Rests

*487 2 x Black Vinyl Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 Star 
Chrome Bases with Castors - Manufactured Circa 
01/2

*488 2 x Black Vinyl Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 Star 
Chrome Bases with Castors - Manufactured Circa 
01/2

*489 8 x  Black Rubber Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 
Star Fixed Bases  - Damage to material on some 
chair backs

*490 4 x Grey Vinyl Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 Star 
Fixed Bases with a Circular Chrome Foot Rest

*491 5 x Grey Vinyl Adjustable Swivel Chairs on 5 Star 
Fixed Bases with a Circular Chrome Foot Rest
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